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JLT Enters California Lawyers Market
Latham, New York - July 28, 2010 - JLT Facilities, Inc., part of the Jardine Lloyd
Thompson (JLT) Group, has expanded the reach of its Lawyers Professional Liability
coverage to include the 1 to 25 attorney market in California with its “A” rated and
admitted carriers; JLT now insures attorneys in:
AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, GA, IL, IN, KY, MD, MI, MN, NC, NJ, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN,
TX, VA, and WI.
“We have a long history of insuring small to mid-size attorneys firms all over the
country with quality products, carriers and service, said Bill Gordon, Chief
Underwriting Officer for JLT Facilities, and we’re excited about bringing our new
offering to California attorneys that include limits to $5 million, claims expense
coverage outside the limits availability for many classes and disciplinary
proceedings sub-limits to mention just a few.”
All lawyers professional liability products are written on admitted paper with “A” rated
carriers. JLT Facilities’ programs are underwritten and administered in-house for quick
turnaround and open to licensed retail agents and brokers nationally, paying competitive
commissions with no volume commitments. In California, JLT trades as JLT Facilities
Insurance Solutions, Inc. – License #0G26212. For further information on accessing our
products, please contact Michael Attanasio at (800) 998-5545; email at
jltsubmissions@jltfacilities.com; or visit www.jltfacilities.com
--ENDS-About Jardine Lloyd Thompson Group plc
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Group plc (JLT) is an international group of Risk Specialists and
Employee Benefits Consultants and one of the largest companies of its kind in the world.
We offer a distinctive choice to our clients and partners through our combination of independence,
scale and specialism.
As an independent business, we are able to operate with autonomy and flexibility. We have the
scale to provide solutions to the complex demands of the world's leading companies and to deliver
global servicing whilst recognizing that the needs of each of our clients are unique. By developing
highly specialized services, we provide our clients with a depth of expertise and experience.
The value we create is driven through the personal determination of our 6,200 highly motivated
and skilled people.
JLT Facilities provides insurance solutions on an open brokerage basis to licensed insurance
professionals and organizations in every state with the US.
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